
The world’s largest college level  
aerotechnical school

 
 
 
→ Located in Greater Montréal

→ Three-year program combining practice 
  and theory and leading to a Diploma of 
  College Studies (DCS/DEC)

→ ÉNA students can also enroll in a  
 work-study program

→ ÉNA graduates can enter the workforce or 
 pursue university studies in engineering

Discover ÉNA

→ Fleet of 38 airplanes and helicopters

→ 35 laboratories and specialized workshops

→ $110 milion in facilities and equipment

→ More than 900 students and a team of  
 210 passionate staff members 

Montréal, the world’s third largest aerospace 
center after Seattle and Toulouse.

With more than 400 aerospace companies,  
Québec is a leader in the Canadian and 
international aerospace industry.  
 
Many opportunities abound for ÉNA graduates!

2 OPEN HOUSES

Saturday, November 18, 2023 
Saturday, February 17, 2024

ena.ca/openhouse

https://www.cegepmontpetit.ca/ena/openhouse


280.C0 Aircraft Maintenance Technology
Become the specialist in maintaining, inspecting and repairing 
aircraft and helicopter mechanical components. 

Please note that in order to be admitted to the English Aircraft 
Maintenance technology program, your high school years must 
have been completed in English.

High school requirements
Mathematics TS 5 or SN 5
Physics 5 or equivalent
ena.ca/aircraft  

General Education
The General Education requirement is an essential component 
of all education programs. The purpose of the General Educa-
tion requirement is to provide students with a broad range of 
social and cultural experiences as a foundation for responsible 
citizenship. This requirement consists of:  

→ Literature and English courses or Littérature et français*
→ Humanities courses 
→ French second language courses
→ Physical Education courses
→ Complementary courses

* Based on student eligibility for the English program.  
 See all the details and the list of courses: ena.ca/aircraft

Student Services
There are a number of resources available to help you with your 
academic career:

→ Academic Advisor 
→ Available financial aid
→ Internship and placement services
→ English, French, Humanities and Mathematics study centres 
→ Residences close to ÉNA: residencesaero.com 

For a list of available student housing:  
logement.etudiant@cegepmontpetit.ca

Student life
ENA offers a wide range of student groups and associations, 
meeting places, services, recreational sports, and intercollegiate 
teams (The Lynx). You will find everything you need to develop a 
unique lifestyle and a strong sense of belonging.

Admission
To submit an application for admission, go to the Service  
régional d’admission du Montréal métropolitain (SRAM)  
website sram.qc.ca 

You will need to select 280.C0 Aircraft Maintenance and then 
“English program”. 
Information: ena.ca/admission

Service de l’organisation scolaire  
(Registrar’s Office) 
450 678-3561, ext. 4215 
Toll free 1 800 897-4687 
ena.api@ena.ca

Virtual ÉNA

L’École nationale d’aérotechnique
Is a French language school. Although the language of instruction 
for this program is English, all other services and activities are 
provided in French. A bilingual advisor is available to advise and 
assist students in English.

École nationale d’aérotechnique
5555, rue de l’ÉNA
Longueuil (Québec)  J3Y 0Y3

Follow us

Take a 360° virtual tour of our facilities,  
watch videos about our programs and more: 
ena.ca/virtuel

DCS LAPTOP  
PROGRAM
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